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ABSTRACT: 
Shank length measurements of  ≥35 mm for females and < 35 

mm for males was used to predict sexes in Japanese quail at 10, 
17, 24, 31, 38 and 45 days of age in 827 Japanese quail chicks. 
Shank length between sexes was found to differ (P<0.01) as early 
as 17 days of age and was maintained thereafter. The best 
prediction of sexes was made at 24 days of age; the accuracy for 
predicting females was higher than for males (96.1 vs. 95.9%). 
This technique requires only a single shank measurement taken at 
24 days of age and provides the breeder with a reliable way of 
separating sexes for purposes of marketing and selection of 
breeders at relatively earlier ages especially in white strains. There 
was a second method of sex determination through plumage 
dimorphism (feather sexing) with 95% accuracy at 24 days of age. 
Therefore, either shank length or feather dimorphism would offer 
valid methods for separating sexes of Japanese quail. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Sexes of some gallinaceous species are difficult to distinguish because 

of a lack of plumage dimorphism (Woodard et al., 1986). One example is the 
Japanese quail, males and females have identical plumage during earlier weeks 
of age. Much of the quail's adult plumage is present by 10 weeks of age, but 
adult stature is not attained until 15 to 16 weeks of age. The problem is more 
pronouncing in white strain of Japanese quail. Walker( 1996) reported that 
determining  the sex of birds can be done by observing feather patterns and 
coloration at 12 weeks of age or by looking at the mandible (lower beak) color 
slightly sooner. Mandibles of males become uniformly black by 8 to 10 weeks 
old, while those of females are dull yellow or pale.  
 

A method for determining sex of one day-old chicks can be 
accomplished by one of two methods: 1) vent   sexing or 2) feather sexing. 
Each method has difficulties that make it unsuitable for use by the small flock 
owner. Vent sexing relies on the   visual identification of sex based on 
appearance of sexual organs whereas feather sexing is based on differences in 
feather characteristics at hatch time. Vent sexing of chicks at hatching has 
complications that make it more   difficult than sex determination of most other 
animals because the sexual organs of birds are located within the body and are 
not easily distinguishable. The copulatory organ of chickens can be identified 
as male or female by shape, but there are over fifteen different shapes to 
consider. Therefore, few people have experience with determining the sex of 
birds because of the difficult nature of the process. Most of these highly trained 
individuals are employed by large commercial hatcheries. The training to be a 
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chick sexier is so difficult and lengthy that the average poultry owner finds it 
unjustifiable. 
      Feather sexing is based on feather characteristics that differ between   male 
and female chicks. The method is very easy to learn by the poultry man, but the 
feather appearances are determined by specially selected genetic traits that must 
be present in the chick strain. Most strains (breeds) of chickens do not have 
these feather sexing characteristics and feathering of both sexes appear 
identical. The most convenient method of sexing chickens by the small flock 
owner is to care for the birds until they begin showing the natural secondary 
characteristics of their sex. In some varieties the feathers of each   sex will 
develop a characteristic color pattern that identifies it. These varieties of birds 
are similar to the feather-sex strains of chickens discussed above. Sexing based 
on secondary sex characteristics can usually be performed after chicks attain 4 
to 6 weeks of age )URL, 2003).  
 

A method for determining the sex one day-old chukars was described by 
Siopes and Wilson (1973). They used a modified vent-sexing technique 
described for domestic poultry with 95% accuracy. Because accurate vent 
sexing requires much practice, it is not widely used by quail growers or 
biologists. Another technique to determine sex of chukars was described by 
Weaver and Haskell (1968) who found that flight primaries one and three 
were generally longer in males than females at 17 weeks of age.  In a red-
legged partridge, Pepin (1985) found significant differences between sexes for 
eight different morphological variables, but considered only body weight and 
wing length as main determinants of sexes.  
 

Studies of domestic fowl have revealed that certain morphological 
dimensions are correlated with sex. Several investigators found that body 
weights of female Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica) were 
significantly larger than males at three weeks of age (Kawahara, 1971, El Full, 
2000 and 2001). 
 

Live shank length was more highly correlated with body weight than 
other indirect growth parameters as reported by Lerner (1937), Jaap (1938) 
and El Full and Ragab (2004).  Lerner (1937) found that maximum shank 
growth was reached much earlier than maximum lean tissue weight.  Because 
both body weight and shank length are highly heritable (Lerner, 1939, Kondra 
and Shoffner, 1955 and El Full et al., 2001). Thus, considering it likely that 
differences in rates of development would offer a valid method of separating 
sexes in addition to studying the plumage dimorphism at specific age of 
Japanese quail. And to determine if shank length and feather characteristics 
were valid determinants of sex in Japanese quail. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This work was carried out in the Poultry Research Station, Poultry 
Production Department, Faculty of Agriculture at Fayoum, Cairo University 
during the period from December 2002 to February 2003. All chicks were 
wing-banded and brooded in floor brooders. The appropriate feeding, 
vaccination and management practices were kept uniform as possible 
throughout the experimental period. Chicks were fed a commercial starter 
ration (24% CP and 2900 k.cal. ME/kg) from hatch throughout the 
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experimental period. Feed and water were offered ad lib. The minerals and 
vitamins were adequately supplied to cover the requirements according to the 
NRC (1994). 

Live body weight (LBW) and shank length (SL) were measured at 10, 
17, 24, 31, 38 and 45 days of age in 827 Japanese quail chicks. Shank length 
was measured as the distance from the foot pad to the top of the hock joint in 
legs flexed at 90º from the tibia, using a caliper to the nearest 0.01 mm. All 
shank measurements in this study were made by the same person. Chicks were 
brooded in multi-deck batteries at an appropriate temperatures starting with 100 
º F during the first week and decreased by 5º F each week thereafter till 80º F 
during the fifth week and a daily 23-hr light photoperiod. Differences in means 
were tested according to Duncan (1955). Data of body weight and shank length 
were subjected to regression analysis, considering shank length dependent on 
body weight and assumed that any alteration of body weight would reflect a 
change in shank length. The   following regression models were used to select 
the most suitable curve which has the highest coefficient of determination (R

2
) : 

Linear model: Ŷ =a+bX. 
where ‘Ŷ’: is the predicted LBW, ‘X’ : is the SL, ‘a’ and ‘b’ are the 
constants to be determined through method of least squares. 
Quadratic model: Ŷ =a+bX+bX

2
. 

Cubic model: Ŷ = a+bX+bX
2
+bX

3
. 

Power model: Ŷ = a X
b
 . 

Exponential model: Ŷ = ae
bx

. 
where ‘Y’: is the predicted LBW, ‘X’: is the SL, ‘b’ is the constant to be 
determined through method of least squares. 

 
Differences between observed and expected count of males and females 

diagnosed at different ages were subjected to Chi-square test. The true sex of 
the chicks was determined at sexual maturity (45 days of age). So, paired 
differences between determined sexes at specific age vs. actual sex diagnosed at 
45 days of age were tested by Student's t-test (SPSS, 1997).   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sex determination through shank length measured at different ages 
 

Body weight in male and female of Japanese quail was about 87.53% 
and 79.47% at 31 days of age and 97.10% and 95.92% at 38 days of age as 
compared to body weight measured at 45 days of age, respectively as shown in 
Table 1. A significant difference (P<0.001) in body weight by sex first occurred 
at 17 days of age and was maintained thereafter. There were only minimal gains 
in body weight from 38 to 45 days of age, 4.85g for males and 7.61g for 
females. Sex-related differences in body weight increased with age ranged from 
1.04g to 33.57 at 45 days of age (Fig. 1). Shank growth in both sexes was 89% 
and 89% at 38 days of age compared to shank length measured at 45 days of 
age at which average shank in females was 0.58mm longer than males (39.75 
vs. 39.17, Table 1). Shank length between sexes was found to differ (P<0.01) as 
early as 17 days of age and was maintained thereafter, except 24days of age as 
shown in Fig. 1. 

In order to determine which trait was superior for separating sexes, 
regression curves were calculated for body weight and shank length at different 
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ages. It was assumed that the most accurate separation would be at or near 24 
days of age when shank growth was complete (about 85% was complete for 
both sexes). From several regression curves studied it was apparent that shank 
lengths ≥ 35 mm for females and < 35 mm for males gave the best separation.  
Significant sex differences in body weight occurred as early as 17 days of age, 
but body weight was variable in this regard, and combining this trait with shank 
length did not improve the accuracy of sex determinations.  
 
Table 1.  Means ± SE for age effect as well as the relative values of body 

weight and shank length as measured at different ages in Japanese 
quail. 

Age, 

days 

Live body weight, g Live shank length, mm 

♂* ♀* Age effect ♂* ♀* Age effect 

10 29.14% 24.79% 49.33±0.28
f 

65.61% 65.58% 29.09±0.15
d 

17 43.06% 44.95% 81.25±0.34
e 

79.31% 79.04% 35.10±0.13
c 

24 69.91% 60.32% 119.19±0.56
d 

85.09% 84.55% 37.59±0.12
b 

31 87.53% 79.47% 153.20±0.70
c 

88.30% 88.13% 39.11±0.11
a 

38 97.10% 95.92% 178.06±0.95
b 

89.14% 89.01% 39.49±0.09
a 

45 100.00% 100.00% 184.29±1.06
a 

100.00% 100.00% 44.34±0.10
a 

♀: female, ♂: male,*: Relative to trait measured at 45days of age. Values having different 

superscripts within the same column of age effect are significantly different (P≤ 0.05). 
 
       Using a shank length of 35 mm, individual chicks were separated for sex at 
10, 17, 24, 31, 38 and 45 days of age. The true sex of the chicks was determined 
at sexual maturity. Similar findings were reported by Woodard et al. (1986). 
The most accurate results were found at 24 days of age (96% for both sexes). At 
24 days of age, females were more accurately predicted than males (96.1% vs. 
95.9%). The error of classifying females decreased with age, whereas the male 
error increased with age to 31 days of age as shown in Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Accuracy of predicting sex of Japanese quail using shank 

measurements of   ≥35 mm for females and < 35 mm for males from 
10 to 45 days of age.  

Parameters Age in days 

%                  Juvenile                                  Adult 

N 10 17 24 31 38 45 

Females < 35 mm 413 48.7 47.2 3.9 1.1 0.7 0.0 

Accuracy  51.3% 52.8% 96.1% 98.9% 99.3% 100% 

Males < 35 mm 414 49.1 51.6 4.1 0.60 0.70 0.0 

Accuracy  50.9% 48.4% 95.9% 99.4% 99.3% 100% 

Females ≥ 35 mm 413 0.4 37.0 46.8 50.5 54.0  

Accuracy  99.6% 63.0% 53.2% 49.5% 46.0%  

Males ≥ 35 mm 414 0.4 28.9 44.2 48.6 44.1  

Accuracy  99.6 71.1 55.9 51.4 55.9  
 

From several regression curves studied it was apparent that the power 
model (Ŷ= a X

 b
) was the best curve expressing the relationship between SL on 

LBW at different ages in both males and females associating with R
2
 of 0.896 

and 0.933, respectively. It can be seen that 89.6% of the variation in males SL 
was resulted by variations in LBW. However, females had higher  R

2 
of 93.3% 

than males (Table 5 and Fig.2).  
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Fig. 1. Average live body weight  and shank length as measured at different ages 

in Japanese quail  

 

 
 

   

 

    

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

Fig. 2. Regression for shank length on body weight at different ages. 
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Fig. 3. Regression for body weight and shank length at 24 days of age in Japanese quail. 
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As shown in Table 6 and Fig.3.,  the exponential formula (Ŷ= a e

bx
) was 

the best model of fit  for the relationship between live body weight and shank 
length at 24 days of age indicating R

2
 of 85.8 and 88.1% for males and females, 

respectively. 
 

Sex determination through breast feather coloration at different ages 
 

The juvenile plumage is completely grown at about 28 days after 
hatching. In males, this plumage of wild-type Japanese quail was brown in 
color, the breast was reddish brown. Females were similar to males in color, 
except that the breasts were creamy with dark brown dots. Determining the sex 
of birds can be done by observing feather patterns and coloration as reported by 
several investigators (Taka-Tsukasa, 1935, Wetherebee, 1961, Cheng and 
Kimura, 1993 and Walker, 1996).  
 

Differences between observed and expected count of males and females 
determined at different ages were subjected to chi-square test as shown in Table 
3. Sex determination at 10 and 17 day were significantly different than this 
obtained at 45 days of age (P<0.01). However, sexing Japanese quail was 
successful at 24 days of age and maintained thereafter (P≥0.05).  
 

Paired differences between determined sex at specific age vs. actual sex 
diagnosed at 45 days of age were tested by Student's t-test are presented in 
Table 4. Paired differences for 10 and 17 days against actual sex diagnosed at 
45 days of age indicated highly significant differences, whereas paired samples 
at 24 days and thereafter were insignificantly affected as compared with that 
obtained at 45 days of age. 
 

In conclusion, there were possibilities to determine sex of Japanese 
quail with a good accuracy through shank length measurements at different 
ages or breast’ feather dimorphism in Japanese quail at 24 days of age and 
maintained thereafter. Successful management, marketing and breeding 
programs for Japanese quail requires early identification of sex that it allows 
farm managers or breeders to separate females in order to use appropriate 
lighting and nutrition programs for fine maturation and good egg production 
performance.  
 
Table 3. Accuracy of predicting sex of Japanese quail through breast 

feather coloration from 10 to 45 days of age sing chi-square test.  
 10 17 24 31 38 45 
 Count Count Count Count Count Count 
Questionable  5 - - - - - 
♂ 235 272 415 407 412 414 
♀ 587 555 412 420 415 413 
Calculated –χ 

2 
149.86 49.11 2.26 0.107 0.011 0.001 

Asymptotic. Sig. ** ** NS NS NS NS 
 ♀:female, ♂: male, χ 

2
: chi-square,  Tabulated –χ 2= 3.84 and Sig.: significance and **:P<0.01. 
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Table 4. Accuracy of predicting sex of Japanese quail through breast 
feather coloration from 10 to 45 days of age using Student's t-test.  

Paired samples- test 
Pair  10-45 17-45 24-45 31-45 38-45 
Paired difference 0.242 0.168 -1.92E-03 5.78E-03 0.000 
Significance *** *** NS NS NS 
***: P<0.001 and NS: means that  sexing insignificantly differed than sexing at 45days of age. 

 
Table 5. Comparison for different curve estimation parameters used for 

the relationship between live body weight and shank length at 
different ages. 

 

Curve type 

Males Females 

Equation R
2 

Equation R
2 

Linear  Ŷ=25.842+0.095X 0.861 Ŷ=26.674+0.081X 0.886 

Logarithmic  Ŷ=-7.209+9.464 Ln (X) 0.881 Ŷ=-6.5525+9.199 Ln (X) 0.915 

Polynomial  Ŷ=22.761+0.163X-0.0003X
2 

0.868 Ŷ=22.761+0.1634X-0.0003X
2
 0.906 

Power  Ŷ=10.470 X
0.2685 

0.896 Ŷ=10.858 X
0.2571

 0.933 

Exponential  Ŷ= 26.817 e
0.0027X 

0.858 Ŷ= 27.588 e
0.0022X

 0.881 

 
 
Table 6. Comparison for different curve estimation parameters used for the 

relationship between live body weight and shank length at 24 days of age. 

 

Curve type 

Males Females 

Equation R
2 

Equation R
2 

Linear  Ŷ=30.277+ 0.066X 0.316 Ŷ=29.304+0.074 X 0.411 

Logarithmic  Ŷ=0.746+7.833 Ln (X) 0.323 Ŷ=-3.981-8.817Ln (X) 0.409 

Polynomial  Ŷ=24.455+0.163 X-0.004 X
2 

0.328 Ŷ=27.414+0.105X-0.0001 X
2 

0.412 

Power  Ŷ=14.038 X
0.2091 

0.319 Ŷ=12.567 X
0.2321 

0.406 

Exponential  Ŷ= 30.917 e
0.0017X 

0.858 Ŷ=30.196 e
0.0019X 

0.881 
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 نتائج طريقتين مظهريتين تطبيقيتين لتحديد الجنس فى السمان اليابانى

 
 اف أحمد الفل و منى سيد رجب إنص
 الفيومفرع  – جامعة القاهرة -كلية الزراعة  - قسم إنتاج الدواجن

 
مم للذكور للتنبؤ بالجنس فى السمان  ٥٧ ≤ للإناث و مم٥٧ ≥ استخدم قياس طول الساق

كتكوت من السمان اليابانى. وجد  ٣٤٧يوم من العمر فى   ٧٦ ،٥٣، ٥۰، ٤٦، ۰٧، ۰۱اليابانى عند 
يوما ويستمر بعد ذلك. وأن أفضل  ۰٧منذ عمر  (P<0.01)اق بين الجنسين يختلف معنوياً أن طول الس

مقابل  ٦٨‚۰يوم، كمـا كانت دقة التنبؤ للإناث أعلى منها للذكور ) ٤٦تنبـؤ بالجنـس تم عند عمر 
يوم من العمر، وتمنح المربى  ٤٦%(. وهذه الطريقة تحتاج الى قياس واحد لطول الساق عند ٦٧‚٦
ريقة موثوقة لتحديد الجنس مفيدة لأغراض التسويق والانتخاب عند أعمار مبكرة نسبيا خصوصاً  فى ط

السلالات بيضاء اللون. وهناك طريقة أخرى لتحديد الجنس من خلال اختلاف المظهر )التجنيس عن 
مكن يوم. لذلك فكل من طول الساق أو اختلاف الريش ي ٤٦% عند عمر ٦٧طريق الريش( بدرجة دقة 

 أن يعد طريقة فعالة لفصل الجنسين فى السمان اليابانى. 
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